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Welcome to our second Newsletter for
2019.

Honorary Officer Executive Committee Members

I would like to say ―OUR‖ newsletter
and not just the Executive Committee’s communiqué to the Honorary
Officer members.
In the first issue we invited Honorary
Officers to send to us news items as
well. I am hoping that this newsletter
will encourage you to ―put pen to paper‖ or should I say ―fingers to the
keyboard of your tablet or computer‖
and send us your news and comments
on our work as Honorary Officers.
Perhaps you would like to comment
on this year’s AGM as a start.
Drummond Densham
Provincial Co-ordinator

(from left)
Drummond Densham, Brad Phillips, Nigel Eady, Tanya Freeguard,
Nico Strydom, Tracy Weakly, Herman Bos, Darlene Bond,
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2019 Provincial Honorary Officer AGM
The 2019 AGM was held on Saturday 18 May at Queen Elizabeth Park, Pietermaritzburg. There was a good turnout with Honorary Officers present from most areas of KwaZulu-Natal. The Provinicial Secretaury, Tracy
Wekaly, and the West Regions’ members saw to all the arrangements and did a really professional job whilst
Alan Jack did a great job in leading and keeping us to the timetable. Our thanks to all who assisted in any way
to make the event an enjoyable one.
We paid tribute to the Honorary Officers who had passed away during the year and remembered their contribution to the ethos and work of the Honorary Officer Corps.
Oscar Mthimkhulu (EKZNW Acting Head of Operations) gave
a very encouraging talk during which he addressed a number of topics such as the regional arrangement of EKZNW,
rhino security and acknowledged the Honorary Officers role
and support, and spoke of what is being planned to improve
a number of the ecotourism camps. He said that he valued
the work and support of the Honorary Officer Corps. He acknowledged the Honorary Officers’ passion for conservation and EKZNW, as well as the wide range of
expertise and experience which the Organisation does not have. He added that this expertise and experience was sometimes not fully appreciated in some quarters within EKZNW which may have frustrated us in our support for the Organisation. He encouraged us all to continue working with the staff as
he said that the Organisation is not able do without the support that we give to it.

Guest Speaker
Chris Galliers spoke on the work of Project Rhino, Game Rangers
Association of Africa and the International Rangers Federation. Project Rhino Project Rhino focuses not only on rhino poaching but is
also concerned with other wildlife poaching. The NGO is spearheading a number of crucial projects. They assist the formal and private
reserves in KZN in combating poaching with aerial coverage, establishing horse units in reserves and with a dog unit that is on call at
anytime. The NGO has successful wildlife conservation awareness in
several of the local traditional communities and are reaching out to
the Asian and South African Youth to reduce the Asian demand for rhino horn and other wildlife parts.
The Game Rangers Association of Africa is a non-profit organisation, founded in 1970 which provides
support, networks and representation for rangers across Africa. The GRAA is a proud member of the
International Ranger Federation (IRF) and the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
where it serves as the voice of the African ranger. It believes that game rangers should operate with
pride and passion for their profession, whilst promoting best management practices in ensuring the
conservation of our natural heritage.
Back to Menu
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2019 Provincial Honorary Officer Corps AGM

(contd.)

The Association runs a number of ranger training programmes (as well as a Safe Ranger initiative that gives them
first class medical assistance if they are injured on a 24/7
basis through a partnership with SATIB Insurance Brokers).
It also arranges for donations of sorely needed equipment
and uniforms. The Association conducts protected area management effectiveness reviews in South Africa.
The GRAA is the African representative on the International
Rangers’ Federation. The Federation is a non-profit organization established to raise support & awarenessof the critical work that the world’s park rangers do in
conserving the natural and cultural heritage. It was founded in 1992 and it has a membership of 63
ranger associations from 46 countries, on six of the seven continents. The Federation’s role is to empower rangers by supporting their national or state ranger organizations, or assisting in the establishment of local ranger associations in countries where they do not currently exist.

HO Corps Overview
An overview of the Honorary Officer Corps work over the past year was presented. Those Honorary
Officers who wish to have a copy of the annual report submitted to Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife can
download an electronic copy HERE
The overview highlighted the status of the
Honorary Officer Corps and its 48 Groups consisting of 925 members. A list of Honorary Life
Members was presented with more being
added to the list after awards were made.
There is an urgent need to write up the history
of the HO Corps.

Summary of Hours, Distance & Funds
Generated for 2018/19
Time - 71 320 hrs

R 14 263 800

Distance - 567 998 km

R 4 543 984

Funds Generated

R 2 527 506

Funds spent

R 2 199 656

The Honorary Officers logged 567 998km and
71 320 hours representing a value of R18 807 784 and a total of R 2 527 506 in funds was raised
(which does not include the value of equipment and materials also raised) and total of R2 199 656,
(or 87%), of these funds were spent on projects.
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HO Corps Overview (contd.)
Awards
Weenen Group was awarded the Provincial Co-ordinators award as the top Group with the Umtamvuna Nature Reserve HO and Mkhuze HO Groups coming in as runner ups.
A number of Honorary Officers were presented with their service awards of 14, 21, 28, and 42 years.
Honorary Life membership was bestowed on ten members along with merit awards and certificate of
appreciation to deserving members. Certificates of appreciation were also presented to EKZN Wildlife
Oscar Mthimkhulu, Peter Massyn, Frik Lemmer, Rob Faure, Eduard Goosen & Ferdie Myburgh in recognition of their support of the HO Corps. The Guest Speaker, Chris Galliers, was presented with a certificate of appreciation.
New HO Constitution Adopted
The most important business of the day was that the revised HO Corps Constitution was adopted. This
paves the way for the HO Executive Committee to begin discussions with the EKZN Wildlife Executive
Staff to forge s a stronger relationship between the two Organisations.
The AGM was an enjoyable and very positive event.
Visit the Honorary Officer Facebook group which has been ―populated‖ with many photographs of
the occasion.
Drummond Densham
Provincial Co-ordinator

“If we can teach people
about wildlife, they will
be touched. Share my
wildlife with me.
Because humans want to
save things that they
love.”
Steve Irwin
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Service Bar Awards
21 YEAR SERVICE BAR
14 YEAR SERVICE BAR

Darlene Bond

Pietermaritzburg

Herman Bos

iMfolozi

Johan Terblanche

Krantzkloof

Schalk Scheepers

Richmond

Jason Ashington

iMfolozi

Tina Llabres

Hluhluwe

Izak Van Vuuren

Weenen

Carl-Heinz Stormanns

Hunting & Extension

Gabriel Van Dyk

Weenen

Michael Bentley

Vernon Crookes

Catherine Shuttleworth

Vernon Crookes

Shayne Mcintyre

Siyaya Coastal Park

Craig Sclanders

Monks Cowl

Mattheus Willemse

Mzimkhulu Terrestrial

Ndmfundo Mdamba

Siyaya Coastal Park

Robert Brown

North Durban

Jean-Pierre Van Zyl - Roux

Wildlife Investigations

Lionel Crow

Lions River

28 YEAR SERVICE BAR
Kim Godfrey

Midmar

Riaan Van Rooyen

Wildlife Investigations

Marthinus Erasmus

Lions River

Paul Phelan

Hunting & Extension

Anthony Da Silva

St Lucia Estuary (Marine)

42 YEAR SERVICE BAR
Peter Saville

Tugela District

Francois Du Randt

Hluhluwe

Provincial Co-ordinators Top Group Award
Weenen HO Group - Nyandu Camp upgrade
This award is made to a single group which, in the opinion of the Executive
Committee, have excelled in their achievements during the previous 12
months.
Due to the immense effort put in by the Weenen HO Group with the
upgrading of the Nyandu Camp at Weenen Nature Reserve, they received the
award for the 2018/19 year.
Well done and thank you to members of Weenen HO Group for your
dedication towards this upgrade.
For a detailed description and photos of the upgrade, please visit the Weenen group page on our website at
https://ezemveloho.com/groups/weenen/
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HO Online Activity Reporting
The need for regular reporting from the HO Corps to Ezemvelo has been identified. As a result, we needed a
quick and easy way to accumulate this information without placing any additional burden on group or regional
committees. A proposal was put forward for a system based around Google Docs, which would fulfil this
requirement and allows each HO to capture their own activities.
Using the current reporting system and the help of some members, an online system has been developed
which satisfies these requirements:



Easy to capture activities & duties



Accessible from anywhere on any device – smartphone, tablet, laptop or pc



Simplified reporting at group, regional & provincial levels



Live and up to date information

There are 8 main categories which will be reported to Ezemvelo:
1. Admin & Meetings

5. Events & Duties

2. Awareness

6. Maintenance & Projects

3. Biodiversity

7. Publicity

4. Compliance

8. Reserve Management

Each category has 5 x sub-categories which can be customised on a per-group basis to fit in with the specifics
of each group.
In terms of the HO constitution and SOP, it is a requirement for every HO to report on duties performed. The
group Chairman are responsible to ensure that their group members submit their hours on a regular basis.
The data is captured directly in to Excel sheets allowing reports to be automatically generated on a group,
regional and provincial level.



Monthly reporting - per member and per group. Rounded up to Regional and Provincial level



Annual reporting - per member and per group. Rounded up to Regional and Provincial level

HO Activities must be recorded using the online activity reporting system
from

1 August 2019

NB: Activities can be captured daily, weekly or monthly, but please be careful not to duplicate activities which
will require manual detection and correction.

Accessing the system
1.

Using your pc, tablet or smartphone, go to https://ezemveloho.com/members (on smartphone or tablet,
click the 3 lines for the pull-down menu).

2.

Log in using your surname and HO number (Probationers password = prob) and click "Activity
Reporting—East / West / Zululand" in table

3.

Follow online pdf tutorial which is available HERE to walk you through the system (https://
ezemveloho.com/files/HO_Reporting_System_Tutorial.pdf)

Members without access to a smartphone, tablet or PC can request another group member (or group secretary)
to capture the activities on their behalf.
Back to Menu
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HO Wesbite Update
Website address: https://ezemveloho.com
As part of the HO Executive Committee vision to improve visibility to EKZNW, HOs and public of what the HO
Corps does within EKZNW Wildlife, the much outdated website underwent a total rebuild recently. The more
modern & fully responsive design means that the website retains full functionality irrespective of how it is
accessed (pc, table or smartphone).
The pages contain information pertaining to various aspects of the Corps including:



History of the HO Corps dating back to 1916



Projects, events and other activities in which the various groups are involved



Online donations facility for specific projects or groups



HO Newsletters & reports archive



Links to HO groups websites and Facebook groups or pages



Online Wildlife Crime reporting form



Sponsors page - if you have a sponsor who deserves mention for their support, their logo and
details can be added to this page. Visit the current Sponsors page to see an example of what
you can offer sponsors.



Members section (Surname and HO Number needed to log in) with the following:



Reference Documents:



Online updates for:



SOP manual



Skills & Knowledge Information



SOP annexures



Personal details



Code of Conduct



Activity reporting



HO Corps Constitution

Groups can submit a short write up of their activities (with photos) and a page will be created for your group visit the Weenen and Krantkzloof pages under Regions and Groups on the website.
We encourage you all to share the website link on your Facebook pages and WhatsApp groups to spread the
word about the good work being done by the various HO groups.
Feedback Request
Please provide feedback or suggestions for items for inclusion on our website by visiting
https://ezemveloho.com/members/feedback
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